
 

STEPS TO OPERATE DIELCTRIC MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 

Steps for Frequency dependant dielectric measurements: 

STEP 1: Place the sample in contact between upper and lower electrodes of dielectric cell. 

STEP 2: Switch ON LCR meter, make electrical connection between LCR meter and electrodes 
of dielectric cell via LCR probe. 

STEP 3: To interface LCR meter to computer, connect a DB-9 cable from back of LCR meter to 
DB-9 port in CPU. 

STEP 4: To measure dielectric values, set a program in QT1900 wizard software which is placed 
on desktop. To set a program follow these instructions: 

1. Open QT1900 Wizard on desktop 
2. Next click finished in Quadtech 1900 Virtual front panel wizard 
3. Next Log your data sheet in your desired folder and then configure in configuration 

interface to set values i.e. 

 

4. Exit this interface and then start your test. Your data will save the measurement results to 
an Excel-compatible log file. 

Steps for Temperature dependant Dielectric measurement:  

STEP 5: Switch on temperature controller  

STEP 6: Fix a thermocouple close to sample to sense the temperature of sample during heating 

STEP 7: Cover whole electrode/sample portion with ceramic wool while for thermal insulation 
and to avoid heat loses. 
 
STEP 8: Switch ON variac and set voltage to get a desirable current that is 0.5 Amps maximum. 
Current can be observed from clamp meter.  Heater is designed for only 0.5 Amps current and 
above this current range heater will be burnt out.  



 
STEP 9: When the temperature reaches maximum value in accordance with current (0.5 Amps 
Max), TURN OFF variac and start taking measurements during cooling. Repeat STEP 4 in case 
of temperature dependant measurements, frequency will be constant in range of 20Hz to 1MHz 
and you select single measurement in configuration interface.  
 
Note: You have to note temperature values manually as temperature controller is not interfaced 
with computer and also always click start to store values on every temperature value with an 
increment. 


